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IN THE MATTER OF THECHRISTIAN
FAMILY TRUST u.a.d. 10/11/16

SUSAN CHRISTIAN,
ROSEMARY REACH AND
RAYMOND CHRISTIAN, JR.

Appellants,
-vs-

FREDRICK P. WAID, Trustee
ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.

Respondent.

Case No.: 75750

APPELLANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE BARNEY ANSWERING BRIEF;
ALTERNATIVELY CLARIFY COURT'S ORDER; REQUEST

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR TRUSTEE SUBSTITUTION AND RESPONSE

COMES NOW Appellants, Susan Christian (formerly Susan Cliristian-Payne),

Rosemary Reach and Raymond Christian Jr., by and tlirough their attorney, Cary

Colt Payne, Esq.,of the lawfirm ofCARY COLT PAYNE, CHTD., hereby submits

this Motion pursuant to NRAP 27.

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

Request FOR Clarification, Etc.

Pursuant to this Court's October 23,2019 order, Appellant's filed their motion

(10/29/19) for the substitution ofFredrick Waid, as current Trustee ofthe Christian

Family Trust (hereinafter "CFT"). Mr. Waid as Tmstee. should at least be afforded the

time and/or opportunity to respond.

Electronically Filed
Nov 19 2019 03:20 p.m.
Elizabeth A. Brown
Clerk of Supreme Court

Docket 75750   Document 2019-47365



The Court's Order is not clear to the extent Appellants seek clarification. The

Order states:

"Upon further review, we conclude that our May 7 order contains an error,
in that it improperly dismissed the appeal as to Barney, Ltd., when
appellants' motion did not seek such relief and no rule precludes Barney.
Ltd., from participating as a respondent to the appeal. [Emphasis added]

It is respectfully submitted there are rules, and aspects of said conclusion are

both factually incorrect and not the state of this court's previous rulings. See NRCP

Rules 17 and 24.

Appellants did seek such relief in the Motion to Strike, Etc. (filed 4/10/19-

Exhibit "1""- page 5), wherein it was argued that the Anthony L. Barney Ltd.

(hereinafter "Barney"), as a mere, self styled unsecured "creditor" (of a deceased

client), had no standing to participate as they were not a party in interest, and only

counsel to a deceased party below.

This court's Order filed May 7,2019 (Exhibit "2") was clear and unambiguous,

wherein it stated:""Appellants/cross-respondents argiie that Barmy was not a party to

the action below and, therefore lacks standing to participate in the appeal...". The

original motion had been unopposed by both Barney and Utkin, and this Court

thereafter granted the motion in its entirety,orderingthat the appealwill be resolvedon

the opening brief and appendix.



In Adjudicating Barney's Motion for Sanctions,etc., this Court, in itsorder filed

June 18, 2019 on page 1, also acknowledged that Appellants' motion included

argument as to the ability ofBarney to "cross-appeal and to participate in the appeal".

This appeal deals with the issue of an unsecured creditor (Barney) seeking

attorneys fees/costs from a (deceased client's) discretionaiy/spendthrift trust, the CFT.

The Trust by its very teiTns excludes Nancy Christian's creditors from seeking

payment through the trust. At that time, Barney had not filed any formal creditor

claim in Nancy's estate (NRS Chapter 147). Barney has recently (9/26/19) filed

"claim(s)" in both Nancy's estate and to the CFT, conceding this error (see discussion

below).

This Court's May 7,2019 Order (Exhibit "2") also considered Utkin's decision

to not participate as a "confession of error", the definition of which: "is a party's

admission, express or implied, made on appeal, that the court below committed an

error in his favor, or prejudicial to the rights ofan adverse party." The confession of

error, as the rule of the case, binds all involved in that the District Court erred in

allowing Utkin's "decision", as Trustee, to agree to pay the Barney's fees. Tlie then

Trustee was the real party in interest, and has now confessed error. Therefore, what

remains is that the Trustee could not agree/approve to pay any of Nancy Chidstian's

creditors, including Barney. Barney relies on Utkin's "approval", which Utkin has

voluntarily concedes was error, providing no basis for Barney's argument.



Nancy Christian died December 18, 2017, her estate has been opened. An

undecided Petition for Administration appointing Monte Reason (Nancy's son) as

Personal Representative remains pending (Case No.: P-17-093928-E). Mr. Reason was

appointed as a Special Administrator (with Letters issued). (Exhibit "3")

Noteworthy is the fact that a Notice of Suggestion ofDeath (Nancy Christian)

was filed January 4,2018 by Appellants. Under the prior NRCP Rule 25, which was

in effect at that time, anyone seeking to represent the Estate ofNancy Christian in this

Trust matter, would have been required to been appointed as the personal

representative ofher estate, and then file a motion to be substituted in this trust matter

within the proscribed 90 days. The Notice ofSuggestion ofDeath triggers the 90 day

deadline, confirmed by the Nevada Supreme Court in McNamee v. EJDC, 135 Nev.

Adv, Op 52 (10/17/19). Any issues regarding what may or may not be part ofNancy

Christian's estate should have been made by Petition filed in the Christian Trust matter

by the personal representative who should have been substituted for Nancy Christian

within the 90 day period proscribed by NRCP 25. Neither had been done, and even if

anyone becomes appointed at this point, the time to substitute in these matters for

Nancy has passed over a year ago and is time barred.



it is asserted that Clarification is required as to Barney's renewed and/or

continued pajticipation, was argued in the prior motion, that as Barney was and still is

not a party in the case below', and does not have standing to paiticipate in the appeal.

Barney failed to make any timely application under NRCP Rules 24 or 25. Barney is

merely an unsecured claimant awaiting the outcome ofthis appeal between interested

parties.

For more confusion, as related to the CFT matter noted above, Barney has tiled

another petition for further fees (filed 9/26/09), despite his agi'eementofa reduction on

the prior amount in the record, and the subject of this appeal. In Nancy Christian's

estate (P-17-093928-E), Barney in the capacity as creditor, has filed (9/26/19) a

petition to admit the will and for appointment of someone named Daniel Lay as the

personal representative. (Exhibit "4") Barneyhasconcededthat itpreviouslynot done

so and committed further eiTors.

There is a long case law history that supported the Appellant's arguments that

onlya realpartyin interest hadstanding inan appeal. Barney wasnot a paity,butonly

a lawfirm which represented a (nowdeceased) client, andhas, todate, never addressed

the issue. His client was never a Trustee oiThe Christian Family Trust, nor was she a

direct beneficiary, and was only a mere discretionary income beneficiary.

1 Id Albert D. Massi Lid v. Bellmvre. Ill Nev. 1520. 908 P.2d 705 (1995) (an appeal from an
order determining an attomey lien; the court specifically determined that an attomey representing
a client in a case is not a ptirty to the action and docs not have standing to appeal).



It was then argued and is again stated (see Exhibit "1" herein) that only parties

in the District Action below (those who were servedwith due process)have standingto

participate. To this point, Barney has not addressed that they are not a real party in

interest, nor are they an aggrieved party, by definition. At best, Barney, as an

unperfected creditor of their deceased client, has the right to attempt to perfect a lien

interest/claim (or other claim) in her personal estate (NRS Chapter 147). Barney has

never attempted to perfect a lien rights pursuant to NRS 18.015, nor has offered an

explanation ofwhy it is exempt from the attorney lien process. See also, NRCP Rule

54.

If Barney wanted to participate as a party, and not only a former attorney for a

former dead client, then they should have, long before now, filed a timely motion to

intervene to become a party pursuant to NRCP 24. There has been no such motion,

and again Barney simply remains a prior attorney for a deceased client, and does not

have standing. Barney has not followed the rules and now is seeking to re-start a

District Court process with requests for further fees, billed to a dead client, as it

pertains to the subject matter of this appeal.

Motion to Strike-Answering Brief, Etc.

Barney's Answering Brief seeks to divert this court's attention away from the

central issues of this appeal. It introduced alleged facts, occurrences,

misrepresentations, etc., which were and are not part of the District Court's record.



Further, the presentation ofany new material, whether it be facts, or documents which

occurred after the Appeal commenced are new issues and trial level argument (motion

practice),not appropriate for the Appellate Court (NRAP 27(j)). The Appellate Court

is a review court, not a trial level court, and any such new material(s) has no bearing on

the District Court's decision/order which is the subject of the appeal. Barney's

improper portions of the brief seeks to expand the role of the Appellate Court.

See also Carson ReadvMix. Inc.. v. First Nat 'iBankofNev.. 97 Nev. 474,476,

635 P.2d 276,277 (1981 )(providing that the appellate court cannot consider materials

that are not part of the record on appeal)

A. Barney's Briefcontains matters not in the Record or outside scope ofRecord.

Barney's Answering Briefhas made numerous references to matters outside the

Record. For example, in the Answering Brief, at page 3, Barney states:

"Waid declined to voluntarily enter the appeal as current trustee ofthe CFT, or takea
position concerning the appeal, but did confirm that he had '"not delegated any
fiduciary duly to pursue any claims on behalf of the Christian Family Trust to any
party to tlie underlying trust matter... matter...and...fhcjWaid will defer to the
District Court who previously hearing the matter and the Nevada Supreme Court who
will hear Uie pending appeal to determine who has appropriate standing to pursue
claims raised in these matters." That same day, Waid had also declared that he was
"not takingany position as to such rights ofany beneficiary or prior trustee regarding
the appeal." Hefurther claimed that he, "was not pursuinganyclaimedriglits by such
individuals in his fiduciarycapacity or using trust assets and resources to assist
them in their claims....".

For this, Barney references footnotes 8 and 9, which were:

8 See RESAPP IV: 000767 Letter dated March 26. 2019 from Russel J. Geisl,
Esq. to Tiffany S. Barney. Esq.
9 See RESAPP IV: 000768 Letter dated March 26, 2019 from Russel J. Geisl,
Esq. to TilTany S. Barney, Esq.
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These arguments and references to such "Exhibits", are matters occurring almost

a year after the Notice of Appeal was filed with the District Court (4/26/18) is

improper.

The Record for an appeal, pursuant to NRAP 10(a) states: "(a) The Trial

Court Record. The trial court record consists of the papers and exhibits filed in the

district court, the transcript of the proceedings, if any, the district court minutes, and

the docket entries made by the district court clerk."

Extraneous documents, which could be considered mere exhibits, and not part of

the District Court Record of the case are improper to be included, and should be

stricken pursuant to NRAP 27(a)(1) as not having been presented in the District Court

first.

Moreover, Barney repeatedlypurports to have "spoken for" the currentTrustee,

Fredrick Waid. Only Mr. Waid or his counsel, Russell Geist, Esq., may speak to the

Trustee's position. Such alleged "discussions" are also improper.

Barney also does not "speak" for the "Nancy Christian estate" regarding this

matter, argument(s) or other, all of which are improper. See NRCP 25 argument

supra.

Further, Barney's asserting new arguments, for the first time, which have

nothing to do witli the issue on appeal, which were not brought up in the original

District Court matter on the issue of: (l)his fees being paid, and (2) could the Trustee

permit or the Trust allow same to be paid, is improper, and outside scope. This would



include funding sub trusts, what was Nancy's alleged property (Brief page 25),

attributing actions lo various parties, (Answering Brief-pg 7, In 12-20), whichwas and

is not part ofthis appeal.

Also ofnote is Barney's request forjudicial notices ofanother exhibit. See page

25, footnote 90;

90 RESAPP III: 000583 - 000586; This Court can lake judicial notice pursuant to
NRS §47.130 that the DV was jointly owned by Nancy and Raymond Christian
from the filing of the Gram Bargain and Sale Deed recorded as Instrument#
20161019-0000692 on October 19,2016 in Clark County, Nevada.

Barney has willfully and knowingly argued matters not in the Record, violating

NRAP Rules. NRAP 27(j) provides the authority to strike a Briefwhich are not "free

from burdensome, iireievant, immaterial or scandalous matters", which states:

(j) Sanctions for Inadequate Briefs. All briefs under this Rule must be concise,
presented with accuracy, logically arranged with proper headings and free from
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial or scandalous matters. Briefs that are not in
compliance may be disregarded or stricken, on motion or suasponte by the court,and
the court may assess attorney fees or other monetary sanctions.

CONCLUSION

It is requested that the court provide further clarification of its order filed

October 23, 2019. It is also respectfully submitted that the Supreme Court lacks

jurisdiction to entertain argument from a non-party, and the latest Answering Brief

should be stricken in its entirety, or alternatively that Barney be ordered to comply

with NRAP 27(j). That as anon-party to the case below, Barney admits error in that it

now has presented new claims to the Nancy Christian Estate and the CFT.



Alternatively, to the extent that the Brief cites to matters/documents that are not

supported by the District Court Record, must all be stricken.

Dated: November / ^ , 2019
Filed

/ ^ .

Gary Gqlt Payne, Esq.

Nevada Bar No.: 4357

GARY COLT PAYNE, GHTD.
700 S. Eighth Street
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702)383-9010
carycoltpaynechtd@.yahoo.eom
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

ta ^I certify that pursuantto NRAP31, on the n dayofNovember, 2019,1have

served to the following a copy of the previously filed Motion to Substitute Paity as

follows:

X via electronic filing by electronic filing through the Court's E~Flex System:

Russel J. Geist, Esq.
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Email: rgelsK^Hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Fredrick P. Waid

Anthony L. Barney, Esq.
ANTHONY L. BARNEY LTD.

3317 W. Charleston Blvd., Suite B
Las Vegas, NV 89102
Email: anthonyf^anthonybarney. com

X via U.S. Mail to the parties last known address:

Anthony L. Barney, Esq.
ANTHONY L. BARNEY LTD.

3317 W. Charleston Blvd., Suite B
Las Vegas, NV 89102

Joseph Powell, Esq.
RUSHFORTH, LEE & KIEFER, LLP
1701 Village Center Circle, Suite 150
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorney for Monte Reason

An employee of GARY C YNE, CHTD.
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CARY COLT PAYNE, CHTD.
Attorney at Law

700 S. Eighth Street • Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
(702)383-9010 • Fax (702) 383-9049

EXHIBIT PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK

EXHIBIT "1"
Docket 75750   Document 2019-47365
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2011 tljc Supreme Court of tTje ^tate of jBtcbaba

IN THE MATTER OF THECHRISTIAN
FAMILY TRUST u.a.d. 10/11/16

SUSAN CHRISTIAN-PAYNE,
ROSEMARY KEACH AND
RAYMOND CHRISTIAN, JR.

Appellants,
-vs-

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD. and
JACQUELINE UTKIN,

Respondents.

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.,
Cross-Appellant,

-vs-

SUSAN CWRISTIAN-PAYNE,
ROSEMARY KEACH AND
RAYMOND CHRISTIAN, JR.

Cross-Respondents,
and

JACQUELINE UTKIN,
Respondent.

Electronically Filed
Apr 10 2019 02:37 p.m.
Elizabeth A. Brown
Clerk of Supreme Court

Case No.: 75750

APPELLANT/CROSS-RESPONDENTS'

MOTION TO STRIKE COMBINED ANSWERING BRIEF/CROSS APPEAL
OPENING BRIEF

DISMISS CROSS APPEAL, ETC.,
AND STAY OF BRIEFING PENDING RESOLUTION

COMES NOW Appellants, Susan Christian (Formerly Susan Clii-istian-Payne),

Rosemary Keach and Raymond Christian Jr., by and through their attorney, Gary Colt

Payne, Esq., of the lawlirm ofGARY COLT PAYNE, CHTD., hereby submits this

Motion pursuant to NRAP 27.

Docket 75750 Document 2019-15674



POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

/, Statement ofFacts

Appellants filed tlieir Notice of Appeal April 26,2018 as it related to anaward

of attorneys fees/costs to Nancy Christian's priorattorney, Anthony L. Barney, Ltd.

The Court modified the caption in this matter by order filed June 13, 2018,

Specifically noting Jacqueline Utkin (as Trustee oftheCFT) asaRespondent (Exhibit

"1")

Anthony L. Barney, Ltd. ("The Barney Firm") (non-party) filed its Notice of

Appeal (cross-appeal) and Case Appeal Statement May 8, 2018. (Exhibit "2")

The Court reinstated Briefing by order filed October 12, 2018. (Exhibit "3")

Prior attorney for Respondent Jacqueline Utkin moved to withdraw as Utkin's

counsel of record, which was granted by Order January 24, 2019. The order also

requested responses from the other parties as to whetlier or notUtkin should remain a

party.

The court in its Order filed Februaiy 14,2019, ordered that Jacqueline Utkin

remain a necessaiy party to the appeal, and ordered a briefing schedule. (Exhibit "4")

On March 18, 2019, the Supreme Court received and filed what appears as the

2/14/19 Order with a handwritten notation from Utkin stating: "I'm optingout. Please

remove." (Exhibit "5")



f
The Barney Firm, represents itself, and filed theirCombined Answering Briefon

Appeal and Opening Brief on Cross-Appeal March 27, 2019.

II. Argument

Utkinwasthe interested and necessai^partywhenthe original PetitionforFees

(APP-ROA-V8-577-pleading as Exhibit "A")was filed inthis matter. Utkin asserted

same in her Notice of Substitution of Real Party in Interest (NRCP 17), filed in the

court below on January 15, 2018 (APP-ROA-V18-1415-Exhibit "B"). She was the

pui"porled trustee who then, according to Respondent Barney firm, joined and filed a

Notice ofNon-Opposition andLimited Joinderon February23,2018 (APP-R0A-V8-

660-Exhibit "C") to the Respondent Barney firm Petition for Fees and Costs. This
('

matter was cited to the District Court (4/4/18) and basis for such award.

Pursuant to this court's order(2/14/19), Utkin remained a necessary party and

ordered sheshould filean answering brief. Instead, she simply informed thatshewas

"opting ouf; therefore she did not comply with the court's order. As Utkin was the

then trustee, her failure to file any sort of response in this matter represents a

confession of eiTor. In fact, Utkin as a named party below, is the only party to this

appeal who would have any standing to respond to the Appellants' position.

NRAP 31(d)(2) states: "If a respondent fails to file an answering brief,

respondent willnot be heard at oral argument except bypermission ofthecourt. The

( failure ofrespondent tofilea briefmay be treatedby the court asa confession oferror



f
and appropriate disposition of the appeal thereafter made. " Also see Melvin L.

Ltikim & Sons v. Kast, 91 Nev. 116, 532 P.2d 602( 1975); Summa Corp. v. Brooks

Renl-a-Car, 95 Nev. 779, 602 P.2d 192 (1979); State v. Prins, 96 Nev. 565,613 P.2d

408(1980).

Respondent Barney Firm, again only representing itself, filed a cross-appeal

(5/8/18) and filed their Combined Answering Brief on Appeal and Opening Briefon

Cross-Appeal March 27, 2019.

Tlie Barney Firm was not a named party in the court below, was never served

with a Pelillon/Complainl naming itself as a party or served with process as a party.

Their only role was as attorney of record for Nancy Christian (prior to her demise- one
I

of the original Trusiors).

This court has routinely held dismissing such an appeal or cross-appeals. See

Albanvv. ArcataAssoc. Inc., 106Nev. 6888,799 P.2d 566 (1990) (soleissue whether

an order imposing sanctions upon a non-party is appealable, deciding such an order is

not appealable); AlbertD. MassiLtdv. Bellmyre, 111 Nev. 1520,908 P;2d 705 (1995)

(an appeal from an order determining an attorney lien; the court specifically

determined that an attorney representing a client in a case is not a party to the action

and does not have standing to appeal).

Where no statutory authority to appeal is granted, no right to appeal exists.

C Kokkos V. Tsalikis. 91 Nev. 24, 530 P.2d 756 (1975). The court lacks jurisdiction



f
NRAP3A(a) states that "[a]ny partyaggrieved" may appeal fi'om anappealable

judgment or order in a civil action or proceeding. It also requires that a party to an

appeal be a party below and aggrieved.

In this matter, The Barney Firm hasno right ofappeal/cross appeal becausethey

are not a party to the underlying civil action -they were the attorneys for a (deceased)

party only, yet styles tliemselves as a "judgment creditor". See generally, Whitlev v.

State. 79 Nev. 406,386 P.2d 93 (1963). Also see Aetna Life & Cas. Ins. Co. v. Ro^van.

107Nev. 362,363,812 P.2d 350,351 (I991)(holding a non-paity may not appeal fi-om

an order denying its motion to intervene).

Moreover, as a non-paity in the case below, The Barney Firm does not have

standing to file an Answering Briefto Appellant's appeal. They are a non-party, who

seel« to represent themselves in this appeal, not in any representative capacity for any

client.

The only party who has standing to participate in this appeal and/or argue

against Appellant's appeal and/or position is the then trustee, Jacqueline Utkin. She

has intentionally refuses to participate, and upon whom The Barney Firm relies. (See

Combined Brief pages 17-18)

In fact The Barney Firm's combined brief is arguing potentially Ulkin's

position, whichUtkin intentionally refuses to do. TheBarneyFirmhas no standing to

f argue another party's positions.

5
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Finally, that until thismotion is decided, etc. that theremainder of any briefing

should be stayed.

CONCLUSION

It issubmitted that the Supreme Court lacksjurisdictionto hearthecross-appeal

ofThe Barney Firm, and same should be dismissed in its entirety. That as a non-party

to the case below, The Barney Firm lacks standing to participate in the appeal as a

party and their Combined Answering Brief on Appeal and Opening Brief on Cross-

Appeal March 27,2019 should be stricken.

Dated: April lb , 2019
Filed by:

Cary Q0lt Payne, Esq.
Nevada Bar No.: 4357

GARY COLT PAYNE, CHTD.
700 S. Eighth Street
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702)383-9010
carycoltpaynechld@yahoo.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that pursuant to NRAP 31, on the day of April, 2019,1 have

served to the following copy of the foregoing as follows:

X via electronic filing by electi-onic filing tlirough the Court's E-Fiex System:

Anthony L. Barney, Esq.
ANTHONY L. BARNEY LTD.

3317 W. Chai-leston Blvd., Suite B
Las Vegas, NV 89102

Email: anthony@anthonybamey.com

Joseph Powell, Esq.
RUSHFORTH, LEE & KIEFER, LLP

1701 Village Center Circle, Suite 150
Las Vegas, NV 89134

email: joey@rushforth.com
Attorney for Monte Reason

X via U.S. Mail to the parties last known address:

Jacqueline Utkin
445 Seaside Avenue, Apt. 4005
Honolulu, HI 96815

An empl
CARYCOLTP NE, CHTD.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN THE MATTER OF THE CHRISTIAN

FAMILY TRUST U.A.D. 10/11/16

SUSAN CHRISTIAN-PAYNE;
ROSEMARY KEACH; AND RAYMOND
CHRISTIAN. JR.,

Appellants,
vs.

JACQUELINE UTKIN,
Respondent.

No. 75760

MAY 0 7 I'OB
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ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL IN PART

AND DISMISSING CROSS-APPEAL

This is an appeal and cross-appeal from a district court order

allowing the partial payment of a claim for attorney fees in a trust action.

Eighth Judicial District Court, Clark County; Vincent Ochoa, Judge.

Appellants/cross-respondents have filed a motion seeking to

strike re^ponde^/cross-appeUant Anthon:^L. Barney, Ltd.'s combined
answering brief on appeal and opening brief on cross-appeal filed on March

^ai^d^o^ dismi^ ^a^ey^ cro^-app^I. Appellants/cross-
respondents argue that Barney was not a party to the action below and,

therefore lacks standing to participate in the appeal and to pursue its cross-

appeal. Additionally, appellants argue that respondent Jaqueline Utkin

has refused to participate in the appeal, and sucli refusal should be

construed as a confession of error. The motion was served electronically on

Barney and by mail on Utkin on April 10, 2019. See NRAP 25(c), (d);

NEFCR 9. To date neither Barney nor Utkin have opposed the motion. See

NRAP 27(a)(3)(A) (allowing a party 7 days from sex*vice of a motion to file a

response).
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This court concludes that Bai*ney*s and Utkin's failure to oppose

the motion constitutes an admission that the motion is meritorious, see

Foster u. Dingwall, 126 Nev. 56, 66, 227 P.3d 1042, 1049 (2010), and grants

the motion. Appellants/cross-respondents' appeal is dismissed as to

Anthony L. Barney, Ltd. only. Anthony L. Barney, Ltd's cross-appeal is

dismissed in its entirety, and the clerk shall strike its combined brief tiled

on March 27, 2019. On March 18, 2019, in response to this court's February

14, 2019, order directing her to retain counsel or notify this court if she will

be proceeding in pro se, Ms. Utkin filed a document, dated March 12, 2019,

stating "I'm opting out—^Please remove me." Accordingly, this appeal will

be resolved on the opening brief and appendix filed January 9, 2019, and

without an answering brief from Ms. Utkin. This court may treat Ms.

Utkin's failure to file an answering brief as a confession of error. See NRAP

31(d)(2). The clerk shall amend the caption in this appeal to conform to the

caption on this order.

It is so ORDERED.

Pickering J
. J.

Parraguirre Cadish

cc; Hon. Vincent Ochoa, District Judge
Carolyn Worrell, Settlement Judge
Gary Colt Payne
Jacqueline Utkin
Anthony L. Barney, Ltd.
Eighth District Court Clerk

.J.



GARY COLT PAYNE, CHTD,
Attorney at Law

700 S. Eighth Street • Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
(702)383-9010 • Fax (702) 383-9049
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN THE MATTER OF THE CHRISTIAN
FAMILY TRUST U.A.D. 10/11/16

SUSAN CHRISTIAN-PAYNE;
ROSEMARY KEACH; AND RAYMOND
CHRISTIAN, JR.,

Appellants,
vs.

JACQUELINE UTKIN,
Respondent.

No. 75750

i .\J

MAY 0 7 2m

ELIZ

DEPUTY CLSK.-.

ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL IN PART
AND DISMISSING CROSS-APPEAL

This is an appeal and cross-appeal from a district court order

allowing the partial payment of a claim for attorney fees in a trust action.
Eighth Judicial District Court, Clark County: Vincent Ochoa, Judge.

Appellants/cross-respondents have filed a motion seeking to

strike respondent/cross-appellant Anthony. L. Barney, Ltd.s combined
answering briefon appeal and opening brief on cross-appeal filed on March

27, 2019, and to dismiss Barney's cross-appeal. Appellants/cross-

respondents argue that Barney was not a party to the action below and,
therefore lacks standing to participate in the appeal and to pursue its cross-

appeal. Additionally, appellants argue that respondent Jaqueline Utkin
has refused to participate in the appeal, and such refusal should be
construed as a confession of error. The motion was served electronically on

Barney and by mail on Utkin on April 10. 2019. See NRAP 25(c), (d);
NEFCR 9. To date neither Barney nor Utkin haveopposed the motion. See
NRAP 27(a)C3)(A) (allowing a party 7 days from service of a motion to file a

response).
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This court concludes that Barney's and Utkin s failure to oppose

the motion constitutes an admission that the motion is meritorious, see

Foster u. Dingwall, 126 Nev. 56. 66, 227 P.3d1042, 1049 (2010), and grants

the motion. Appellants/cross-respondents' appeal is dismissed as to

Anthony L. Barney, Ltd. only. Anthony L. Barney, Ltd's cross-appeal is
dismissed in its entirety, and the clerk shall strike its combined brief filed

on March 27, 2019. OnMarch 18. 2019, in response to this courts February

14, 2019, order directing her to retain counsel or notify this court ifshe will
be proceeding in pro se, Ms. Utkin filed a document, dated March 12, 2019,
stating "I'm opting ovit—Please remove me." Accordingly, this appeal will
be resolved on the opening brief and appendix filed January 9, 2019, and
without an answering brief from Ms. Utkin. jThig. court may treat Ms.
Utkin's failure to file an answering brief as a confession oferror. See NRAP

31(d)(2). The clerk shall amend the caption inthis appeal to conform to the
caption on this order.

It is so ORDERED.

Pickering

Parraguirre Cadish

cc: Hon. Vincent Ochoa, District Judge
Carolyn Worrell, Settlement Judge
Gary Colt Payne
Jacqueline Utkin
Anthony L. Barney, Ltd.
Eighth District Court Clerk
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LSA
Joseph J. Powell
State Bar No. 8875
Rushforth Lee & Kiefer LLP
1707 Village CenterCircle, Suite150
Las Vegas, NV89134-0597
Telephone: (702) 255*4552
Email: probate@rIklegal.com
>lftornei/sfor Monte B, Reason

Electronically Filed
1/23/2018 9:17 AM

Steven D. Grierson
CLERK OF THE COUf

District Court
ClarkCounty, Nevada

In the Matter of the Estate

of

NANCY CHRISTIAN,

Deceased.

Case No. P-17-093928-E
Department PCi
(Probate) Clark District
Family Domestic

Leiters ofSpecialAjdministrahon

On January 18, 2018, an Order was entered appointing Monte B. Reason as Special

Adrmnistrator ofthe Estate ofNancy Christian. Monte B. Reason isgranted the limited authority to

take possession oftheashes ofNancy Christian from Simple Cremation.

The requirement ofbond is waived, due to the limited scope ofpower granted to Monte B.

Reason as Special Administrator.

In testimonyof\riiichI havethis date signedtheseletters and affixed the sealofthis Court.

Steven D. Gri.efson, Court Executive Officer

By: .. • . „.
DeputyClerk

Case Number; P-17-093928-E

JAN 1 9 2018

Date
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OathofMonte B. Reason

I,Monte B. Reason, whose mailing address is304 Orland Street #39, Las Vegas, NV 89130,

solemnly affinn that I will feithfuUy perform, according to law, the duties ofSpecial Administrator,

as expressly granted to me piirsuant to the aforementioned order.

Monte

State OF Nevada

County OF Clark

}
} ss.
>

Hiis instrument was acknowledged before me on JAN i 5 2018 by Monte B,
Reason.

Witness my hand and official seal.

ANNE STOKES
Notary Public State of Nevada

No. OB-109463-1
MyAppL Exp. Nov. 1, 2018

Page 2
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ANTHONY L. BARNEY, ESQ.
NV Stale Bar No. 8366

ZACHARY D. HOLYOAK, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 14217

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.
3317 W. Charleston Boulevard, Suite B
Las Vegas, NV 89102-1835
Telephone: (702)438-7878
Facsimile: (702) 259-1116
E-Mail: offlce@anthonybamey.com

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

In the Matter of the Estate of:

NANCY CHRISTIAN

Deceased

Electronically Filed
9/26/201912:57 PM

Steven 0. Grierson

CLERK OF THE COURT

Case Number: P-17-093928-E

Dept.: PCI

PETITION TO PROVE THE DECEDENT*S WILL. AND

FOR ISSUANCE OF LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION WITH THE WTT.1. ANNF.XFD

Petitioner Anthony L. Barney, Ltd., ("ALB, Ltd." and "Petitioner"), creditor of Nancy

Christian ("Decedent"), by and through its attorneys at Anthony L. Barney, Ltd., hereby

petitions the Court for an order Proving the Decedent's Will, and for Issuance of Letters of

Administration with the Will Annexed to Daniel Lay. In support of this Petition, the Petitioner

respectfully states the following:

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHnRTTTE.R

FACTS PRESENTED

1. In February 2017, Nancy Christian came to ALB, Ltd., because she was gravely

concerned about some issues she was having with her children, Susan Christian-Payne

("Susan"), Raymond Christian, Jr. ("Raymond Jr,"), and Rosemary Keach ("Rosemary")

(collectively referred toas the "Former Trustees"), who essentially forced their way back

Case Number P-17-09392e-E



Gmaii Marj Arena <marja.carycoltpayne@gfnall.coni>

Notification of Service for Case; P-17-093928-E, In the Matter of: Nancy Christian,
Deceased for filing Petition - PET (PRB), Envelope Number: 4968378
1 message

efilIngmail@tylerhostnet <efilingmail@tylerhost.net>
To: maria.carycoItpayne@gmail.com

Thu, Sep 26.2019 at 12:68 PM

Notification of Service

Case Number: P-17-093928-E

Case Style; In the Matter ofiNancy Christian, Deceased
Envelope Number 4968378

This is a notification of service for the filing listed. Please dick the link below to retrieve the submitted document.

Case Number

Case Style

Date/Time Submitted

Filing Type

Filing Description

Filed By

Service Contacts

Filing Details

P-17-093928-E

In the Matter of:Nancy Christian, Deceased

9/26/2019 12:57 PM PST

Petition- PET (PRB)

Petition to Prove the Decedent's Will and fosh-z.
with Will Annexed

Anthony Barney

Monte B Reason:

Joseph Powell, Esq. (joey@r1klegal.com)

Other Service Contacts not associated with•• ^
Cary Payne, Esq. (carycoltpaynechtd@yah^^^^KL. 4

MarjArena, Paralegal (marja,carycoltpayne@gmaII.com)

Zachary Holyoak (zach@anthonybarney.com)

Anthony Barney (anthony@anthonybamey.com)

Russell Geist (rgei5t@hutchlegal.com)

Jerimy Kirschner (jerimy@Jkirschnerlaw.com)

dministration

Document Details

Served Document Download Document

This link is active for 30 days.
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into Nancy and her husband's life in 2016 after being estranged from Nancy and her

husband, Raymond T. Christian ("Raymond Sr.") for several years.

2. In October 2016, the Former Trustees caused the Christian Family Trust dated October

11, 2016 (die "CFT") to be drafted without review by Nancy of any drafts prior to its

execution.

3. By their own admission, Former Trustees sat at the table and they negotiated the terms

of the CFTon behalfof theTrustors, Nancy and Raymond Sr.'

4. After they obtained control of the bulk ofNancy and Raymond Sr.'s assets through the

CFT the Former Trustees began their scheme to keep Nancy away from her own money.

5. Immediately after execution of the CFT, the Former Trustees started moving money

from the Trustors' bank accounts, selling and buying properties, changing beneficiary

designations to themselves on retirement accounts, and taking lavish vacations to

California with CFTfunds to the exclusion of Nancy.

6. After meeting with Tiffany Barney, Esq., and having its terms explained to her by an

attorney who was independent of the Former Trustees in February 2017, Nancy

expressedthat the CFT did not represent her or her husband's wishesand that neither she

norherhusband understood the terms of theCFT when itwas signed.

7. From the time the CFT was executed in October 2016 until her passing in December

2017, Nancy Christian did notreceive even one penny from the CFT.

8. Based, in part, upon the Former Trustees' abusive treatment, Nancy chose to exercise

her rights under the CFT to change Trustees pursuant to Article 9.3, which gives her this

absolute power.-

' See Video Transcript ofOctober 19,2017 hearing in Case No. P-I7-092512-T at 2:33 p.ni.
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9. Nancy exercised her rights under the CFT to remove the Former Trustees and appoint

Monte Reason as successor trustee of the CFT.

10. ALB, Ltd., drafted the Modification and Designation of Trustee and Successor Trustee

in accordance withNancy's request.^

I I.Nancy's action to replace the Former Trustees was then reviewed by an independent

attorney, Sean Tanko, Esq., who also serves as the Probate Commissioner Pro Tern.

12. Mr. Tanko provided a certificate of independent review pursuant to NRS 155.0975

wherein he certified that the action was not the product of fraud, duress, or undue

influence.^

13. This written instrument replacing the Former Trustees was provided to the Former

Trustees on June 13,2017.^

14. On June 13, 2017, after the Former Trustees refused to provide Nancy witli any CFT

funds, Nancy, through counsel, informed the Former Trustees they had been removed as

successor trustees of the CFT on June 12, 2017 pursuant to the clear language of the

CFT.®

15. Through counsel, Nancy further requested the CFT funds be safeguarded and transferred

to the new successor trustee.'

' See Exhibit Aofthe Former Trustees' Petition filed July 31,2017 in Case No, P-17-092512-T atsection 9.3
stating in part; "After the Death ofthe first Trustorto die, the surviving Trustor shall have the power to change the
Trustee orSuccessor Trustee ofthe Trust by an instrument in writing signed by the surviving Trustor and delivered
to the Trustee." Notably, there is no limitation on this power and there is no language in the Trust which prevents
Nancy from changing the Trustee of the Trust.

See Modification and Designation ofTrustee and Successor Trustee attached and incorporated as Exhibit Gto
Joint Objection andJointCounterpelition filed on November 13,2017 in Case No. P-I7-092512-T.

See Certificate ofIndependent Review attached as Exhibit Hto Joint Objection and Joint Counterpelition filed on
November 13,2017 in Case No. P-17-092512-T.

See Letter dated June 13,2017 with Modification and Designation of Trustee and Successor Trustee attached as
Exhibit C toNancy's Motion toDismiss filed on August 17.2017 inCase No. P-17-0925I2-T
'Id.

Id.
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16. Ai that point, ALB, Ltd., was in contact with retained counsel for the Former Trustees.

ALB, Ltd. sent extensive correspondence requesting the Former Trustees safeguard and

deliver trust funds to the new successor trustee.

17.However, die Former Trustees actively prevented the successor trustee from being able

to further the terms of the CFT by wrongfully withdrawing CFT funds without authority

and placing it into theirattorney's lOLTA account without courtauthority.

18. Bythis point, Nancy indicated herdesire to take whatfewassets of hers (that the Former

Trustees and their attorney® who drafted the CFT) had not transferred into the CFT and

assure that those few assets would be distributed in accordance with her wishes after her

death.

19. At Nancy's direction, ALB, Ltd., prepared a new estate plan forNancy which included

the Nancy Christian Trust ('T<JCT') and a pour over will to theNCT.'

20. Again, Nancy met with Mr.Tanko regarding theNCT and related documents.

21. Mr. Tanko certified that the NCT reflected Nancy's wishes and was not the product of

undue influence, fraud, or duress.'^

22. Nancy executed the NCTand pourover Will onJuly21,2017.

23. Unfortunately, after several demands that the Former Trustees turn over the assets of the

CFT to its new Trustee, the Former Trustees initiated litigation In a bid to claim that

Nancy was not authorized to remove them, despite clear and unambiguous language to

the contrary in the CFT.

See email from Susan Payne dated September 6.2017 attached as Exhibit Ato Petitioner's Opposition to Motion
toDismiss filed September 15,2017 in Case No. P-17-092512-T, wherein Susan Payne refers toDavid Grant as
"our attorney' and she refers to the CFT as "our trust."
' See the Last Will and Testament lodged with the court as W-18-014220 acopy ofwhich is attached hereto and
incorporated herein as Exhibit A.
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24. The Former Trustees were successful In convincing the Court (at the time the Honorable

Judge Vincent Ochoa) to freeze the assets of the CFT so that Nancy's chosen successor

trustee could not have access to it during her life or pay her attorneys for their services

on her behalf.

25. Despite a court order to freeze the funds or place the funds in a frozen account, Mr.

Payne and/or the Former Trustees refused to do so, despite numerous requests, until they

were forced to do so by a second court order.''

26. Tragically on December 13,2017, with a pending petition in which Nancy pled several

serious causes of action against the Former Trustees, Nancy passed away

unexpectedly.'̂

27.After Nancy's death, ALB Ltd. submitted a request for payment to die then acting

successortrustee of the CFT for its unpaid attorney's fees incurred on Nancy's behalf.

28. Monte Reason ("Mr. Reason"), as successor trustee of the CFT approved ALB, Ltd.'s

requested fees.

29. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Reason resigned as successor trustee of the CFT and Jaqueline

Utkin ("Ms. Utkin") was nominated to act as successor trustee of the CFT.

30. ALB, Ltd. incurred additional fees and costs between the approval by Mr. Reason and

Ms. Utkin's appointment, and therefore submitted a request that Ms. Utkin acknowledge

the prior approval of fees by Mr. Reason and approve payment from the CFT for the

increased amount incurred under their engagement agreement with Nancy.

Sec Certificate of Independent Review by Sean Tanko, Esq., attached hereto and incorporated herein asExhibit

" SeePg.7, lines U-15 ofDecision filed on October31,2017 and Order from Januaiy 17"'Hearing in Case No P-
17-052512-T.

See a redacted copy ofthe NanQ-'s Death Certificate attached hereto and inconiorated herein asExhibit C
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31. Ms. Utkin acknowledged the prior approval by Monte and approved the marginal

increase incurred underthe engagement agreement.

32. Unfortunately, due to the Former Trustees' improper sequestration of the assets of the

CFT, and the Court's freeze order related to the assets, neither Mr. Reason nor Ms. Utkin

were able to pay the fees which they approved from the CFT.

33. The Court required ALB, Ltd. to file a petition to unfreeze the assets of the CFT in or to

pay the approved fees.

34.ALB, Ltd. filed such a petition and the Court granted a partial portion of the fees and

costs to be unfrozen at that time in the approximate amount $53,000.00 of Trust funds

although the fees approved by the successor trustees were approximately $66,000.00.

35. The Former Trustees filed an appeal of the order partially unfreezing a portion of the

CFT funds, which. In effect, was rendered moot by this Court releasing all of the CFT

funds after the appeal was filed.

36. However, the appeal was initially directed only atALB, Ltd. as a respondent orthe real

party in interest.'̂ The Former Trustees and their counsel, Cary Colt Payne, Esq. swore

under penalty of perjury that ALB, Ltd. was the proper respondent or real parly in

interest.'"'

37. ALB, Ltd. was unaware that this Court had unfrozen allof the CFT funds, because these

were not noticed on this Court's order and therefore in order to preserve ALB, Ltd.'s

rights and protect its interests it filed a cross-appeal to request the Court to unfreeze

sufficient assets to pay all ofALB'sapproved fees.

The Former Trustees and their counsel certified on several occasions that ALB, Ltd.. was the respondent orreal
party in interest regarding theappeal.

See Appellant's Docketing Statement filed June 7,2018 in Nevada Supreme Court No. 75750.
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38. Briefing commenced in the appeal and the Supreme Court on its own motion added Ms.

Utkin as a real party in interest to theappeal.

39.The Former Trustees filed their brief and argued among other things that ALB, Ltd.

should have sought its fees through Nancy's Estate rather than the Trust.

6 40. ALB, Ltd. filed its responsive brief and addressed the substantive arguments raised by

7

8

9

10

Former Trustees reversed course and argued Instead in theirmotion to dismiss that ALB,

12 Ltd. was not a real party in interest.

42. This argument was not specifically not opposed by ALB, Ltd., because ALB, Ltd.

learned that all CFT funds had been unfrozen at this time, making their cross-appeal

moot. The Supreme Court dismissed the appeal as to ALB, Ltd. and dismissed ALB,

13

14

15

16

the Former Trustees including the fact that payment of its fees may be sought from the

Trust ofa settlor and/or from the deceased settlor's Estate.

41. Thereafter, apparently fearing thesubstance of thearguments set forth byALB, Ltd., the

17 Ltd's cross-appeal finding that ALB, Ltd. was not the real party in interest, despite the

18 Former Trustees initial designation under penalty ofperjury that ALB, Ltd. was a proper

19 real party in interestas a respondent.
20

43. During the pendency of the appeal and Immediately after the dismissal, ALB, Ltd.,
21

22 reached out to Frederick Waid ("Mr. Wald") the current court appointed trustee ofthe

23 CFT in an attempt to determine whether Mr, Waid intended to honor the agreement by

his predecessors to pay the full amount of the fees incurred by ALB, Ltd.

25 44. The CFT has refused to definitively approve or reject the requests of ALB, Ltd. made on
26

the CFT.
27

28
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45. Based on the dismissal of ALB, Ltd.'s cross appeal pursuant to the Former Trustees

reversal and purposefully late admission that ALB, Ltd. was not the proper respondent to

the appeal, and based on the CFT's refusal to approve or reject the claims for payment

by ALB, Ltd., the firm seeks to preserve its rights as Nancy's creditor through its current

petition.'̂

46. Even with the amount which has been paid to ALB Ltd., from the CFT, ALB, Ltd. is still

owed approximately $10,615.22, Including interest, based on the amount previously

approved by the CFT, and an additional approximately $72,000.00, including interest,

which has been incurred as a result ofALB, Ltd's efforts to collect its fees in the face of

frivolous opposition from the Former Trustees, which amount is collectable by ALB,

Ltd. under the terms of the engagement agreement with Nancy.

47. It appears that Mr. Reason has previously filed a petitionto be appointed as the executor

of the Estateof Nancy Christian, whichwas opposed by the Former Trustees.

48. It appears thai Mr. Reason's petition was never adjudicated and there appears to be no

pending hearing on the matter.

49. Unfortunately, the CFT's refusal to afTirmatively approve or reject the requests for

payment by ALB. Ltd., necessitate ALB, Ltd. filing the instant petition to preserve its

rights in the event the CFT rejects ALB, Ltd.'s requests for payment and the Court

adjudicates thematter without payment to ALB, Ltd.

50.There are pending claims raised by Nancy in the CFT case for which no legal

representative ofNancy has beenappointed to adjudicate.

" ALB Ltd., does not waive any claims ithas against theCFT, its Former Trustees both as flduciaries and
individually, or itscurrent Trustee, or any otherparties related to this issue,
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51. Therefore ALB Ltd., as a creditor of Nancy, seeks the appointment of Daniel Lay as

Administrator witli the Will annexed over the Estate of Nancy Christian so that the

claims belonging to Nancy Christian and raised by her prior to her death can be

adjudicated.

52. This will allow the Firm as a Creditor of Nancy to obtain payment of the amounts due

under its contract with her in the event the CFT and the Court determine that full

payment cannot or should not be made from the CFT

LEGAL ARGUMENT

A. Nancy's last will and testamentdated July 21,2017 is a valid self-proving will
which was certified by an independent attorney to have been executed free to undue
influence and should be proven and accepted by the court.

OnJuly 21,2017 Nancy executed her lastwill and testament ("Will'). The Will was

witnessed by two parties whose signature was notarized (although the notary stamp was

inadvertently left offthe document). Pursuant to NRS 133.050 the Will is self-proving.'® It

appears that the Former Trustees have previously raised arguments thatthe witnesses to theWill

are notcompetent because they arecreditors of the Estate. This argument is a sanctionable

contradiction of the statute. NRS 133.070 provides that "Amere charge ontheestate of the

testator for the payment ofdebts shall not prevent the creditors ofthe testator from being

competent witnesses to his or her will." It should also be noted that the witnesses themselves are

not creditorsof the testator, ratherALB Ltd. is the creditor. Therefore, even if a creditor was not

a competent witness due to Its claim against thedecedent (which is clearly not true), the

witnesses to Nancy's Will are not creditors and would still be competent to testify asto the

execution of the Will.
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Italso appears that the Former Trustees have argued that Nancy's Will was theproduct

of undue influence. This argument is also sanctionably contradictory to the facts and applicable

statute. Prior toexecuting thedocument as part of her overall estate plan which centered on the

Nancy Christian Trust dated July 21,2017, Nancy met with Sean Tanko, Esq. ("Mr. Tanko") as

an independent attorney pursuantto NRS 155.0975. Mr. Tanko certifiedunderNRS 155.0975

that the estate plan executed by Nancy represented her wishes and was not, in his independent

opinion, the product ofundue influence, fraud, or duress. NRS 155.0975 provides that a transfer

instrument isnot invalid for undue influence ifitwas reviewed by an independent attorney who

reviews the document and intent of the client and certifies that thetransfer is not the product of

undue influence. In this case Mr.Tanko provided such a certification.

Based on the foregoing, Nancy's last will and testament dated July 21,2017 should be

proven and accepted by thisCourt as thevalid Will ofNancy.

B. Monte Reason and ailother interested parties with priority have failed toappear
and qualify for appointment as the personal representative oftheEstate ofNancy
Christian

Nancy's last will and testament appoints Monte Reason ("Mr. Reason") as the executor

of her Estate and Rosemary Keach ("Ms. Keach") as the alternate executrix. Although Mr.

Reason has filed a petition to seek his own appointment, there appears to have been no hearing

on the matter and there appears to be no hearing currently scheduled. Ms. Keach apparently has

not sought appointment despite filing an objection to Mr. Reason's petition for appointment.

Pursuant to NRS 138.020(2) "if all persons so named [as executors] are disqualified or

renounce their right to act, or fail to appear and qualify, letters of administration with the will

annexed must issue." Furthermore, NRS 138.060(2) provides that "[a] petition may also be filed

Awill that isnot self-proving may still beproved by testimony from the ascribing witnesses, both ofwhom are

10
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for the issuance of letters of administration, with the will annexed, in all proper cases." Finally,

under NRS 138.090(3)

[p]ersons and their nominees and appointees are entitled to appointment as
administrators with the will annexed in the same order of priority as in the appointment
of administrators, except that: (a) An heir who has been eliminatedas a beneficiary or as
a fiduciary under the terms of the will is not qualified to serve as an administrator with
the will annexed

Here, Mr. Reason and Ms. Keach have failed to appear and qualify as executor/executrix

of the Estate of Nancy Christian. It is unclear why Mr. Reason has failed to do so, however, it is

believed that Ms. Keach has intentionally failed to seek appointment in an effort to prevent

claims which could should be pursued byNancy's Estate against herand the Former Trustees of

the GET and to delay and/or prevent ALB, Ltd. from obtaining payment of its creditor's claim

against Nancy's Estate. While both Mr. Reason and Ms. Keach have failed to appear and

qualify, only Ms. Keach (and the other Former Trustees) is affirmatively disqualified from

acting as executrix due to conflict of interest. ALB Ltd. has attached pleadings relative to the

CFTwherein Nancy, priorto her death raised claims against the Former Trustees. Ms. Keach is

in direct conflict with the Estate because Nancy's claims survive her death and become claims

of the Estate.

In addition to the clear conflict of interest plaguing the other Former Trustees, they are

also specifically excluded under Nancy's will to act as executor/executrix. Therefore, under

NRS 138.090, Susan Payne and Raymond Christian Jr., are both unqualified toserve as personal

representatives of Nancy's Estate. Unless Mr. Reason appears and qualifies as executor of the

Estate, it appears thatnoother family member meets the requirements to serve.

willing totestify asto theexecution of thedocument ifnecessaiy.

11
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C. ALB Ltd., as a creditor of the Estate is authorized to serve as Personal

Representative

With limited exception, NRS 138.090(3)(b) provides that the court should follow the

priority detailed in NR.S 139.040 in determining the appointment of an administrator with the

will annexed. NRS 139.040 provides the following order of priority for the appointment an

administrator:

(a) The surviving spouse.
(b) The children.
(c) A parent.
(d) The brother or the sister.
(e) The grandchildren.
(f) Any other of the kindred entitled to share in the distribution of the estate.
(g) The public administrator.
(h) Creditors who have become such during the lifetime of the decedent.
(i) Any of the kindred not above enumerated, within the fourth degree ofconsanguinity.
(j) Any person or persons legallyqualified.

Here, Nancy has no survivingspouse, her children are either disinherited under her Will

and conflicted or have otherwise not appeared and qualified to act as executor/administrator or

are incompetent (Tommy Christian has been represented by both Mr. Reason and the Former

Trustees to be lacking mental capacity). Nancy's parents predeceased her, the Petitioner is

unaware of any brothers or sisters who may have survived her. Upon information and belief, ail

ofNancy's grandchildren are minors or otherwise unqualified to serve. Based on Nancy's will,

there are no other kindred ofNancy's who are entitled to share in a distribution ofNancy's

Estate. The public administrator is being provided notice of this action and may seek

appointment herein if he so chooses, however, the Petitioner does not believe he will do so.

Finally, ALB Ltd., as a creditor who became a creditor during Nancy's lifetime and is still owed

a total of approximately $72,016.63, of which approximately $4,000.00 was incurred during

Nancy's lifetime, is the next party with priority for appointment. ALB Ltd. nominates Daniel
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Lay, to serve as administrator with the will annexed to issue notice to creditors and move

forward with the administration of the Nancy's Estate. Mr. Reason having failed to appear and

qualifies for appointment as the executor, and the public administrator also having failed to

appear and qualify, there is noother party with higher priority, who is not conflicted, to serve as

administrator with the will annexed, ofwhich the Petitioner is aware.

RELIEF REQUESTED

Wherefore, the Petitioner respectfully requests that this court issue the following orders:

1. Proving Nancy Christian's Last Will and Testament dated July21, 2017;

2. Finding that the named Executo^under^th^wili have failed to appear and ouaUfV:

3. Finding that Rosemary Keach, Susan Payne, and Raymond Christian Jr. are in a conflict

of interest based on the Estate's legal claims against them;

4.^^^poinfing Daniel Lay^^s^ministrator of Uiejstate with the Will annexed
5. Waiving any bond pursuant to the terms of the Will;

6. Requiring any liquid assets to bedeposited into the Attorney Client Trust Account with

Anthony L. Barney, Ltd., until furtherorder of the Court;

///

///

///

///
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7. Authorizing Daniel Lay to pursue claims filed by Nancy Christian before her death in

Case No: P-17-092512-T: and.
^ ' N

8. Granting any other relief, thecourt deems necessary and appropriate.

Dated this 26'''day ofSeptember 2019. \

Cespectfully Submitted
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/s/Zacharv D. Holvoak. Esq.

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 8366

ZACHARY D. HOLYOAK, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 14217

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.
3317 W. Charleston Boulevard, Suite E
Las Vegas, NV 89102-1835
Telephone: (702) 438-7878
Facsimile: (702)259-1116
E-Mail: ofFice@anthonvbarnev.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SF.RVTrF.

I hereby certify that Iam an employee ofAnthony L. Barney, Ltd. and not a party to the
above-entitled action. I further certify that on September 26, 2019 I served the foregoing
PETITION TO PROVE THE DECEDENT'S WILL, AND FOR ISSUANCE OF
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION WITH THE WILL ANNEXED on the following
parties via electronic service through the Eighth Judicial District Court filing system, addressed
as follows:

Gary ColtPayne, Esq.
Gary Goit Payne, Ghtd.
700 S. S'*" St.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Attorneyfor Susan Christian-Payne,
Rosemary Keach and Raymond Christian, Jr.

JerimyL. Kirschner, Esq.
Jerimy Kirschner & Associates, Ltd. Office
5550 Painted MirageRd, #320
Las Vegas, NV 89149
Attorneyfor Jacqueline Utkin, Former
SuccessorTrustee ofthe CFT

JosephJ. Powell, Esq.
Rushforth Lee & Kiefer, LLP
1707 Village CenterCircle, Suite 150
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorneyfor Monte Reason, Former Trustee
ofthe Nancy Christian Trust

Russel J. Geist, Esq.
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
Attorneyfor Fredrick P. Waid, Successor
Trustee

_s/Zachary D. Holyoak/s_
Anemployee of Anthony L. Barney, Ltd.
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PIL^D
W-18-014220 rii-cw

JIJN 29 2018

Last Will and Testament

of

Nancy Christian

SECTION 1. DECLARATIONS

I, theTestatrix herein, state the following:

1.1 Declaration: I declarethat this IsmyWill, and! revokeall Willsand Codicils that I have
previously made.

1.2 Name; Myname is NancyChristian.

Residence: I reside in ClarkCounty,Nevada-

1'4 Marital Status; I am not currently manled, and any future husband shall not serve as
fiduciary and shall not receive any distribution from my estate, exceptas provided inavalid Codicil tothis
Will.

1.5 The names and birthdatesofmychildren are:

Name Date of Birth
Monte Brian Reason March 27,1969
Rosemary K. Christtan-Kcach Ocreberdl, 1960
Raymond T. Christian, Jr., October 25,1962
Tommy L. Christian, , March 1,1964
SusanG. Christian-Payne October 1965

1.6 Living Trust; The sole beneficiary of this Will is the Trust designated as the "Nancy
Chrisrian Trust" establbhed earlier this day and bearing the same date as this Will, ofwhich I am the
Settlor. All references herein to"my living trust" orto the "Nancy Christian Trust" are references tosaid
trust. My intent is to have all my assets administered under my living trust, preferably without prior
administration in myprobate estate.

h7 Intentional Omission: Ihave intentionally omitted Raymond T. Christian, Jr.,TommyL.
Christian, and Susan G. Christian-Payne, and neither they nor their issue shall be entitled to any
distribution from either my trust estate or probate estate. Neither Raymond T. Christian, Jr.. Tommy L
Christian, Susan G. Christian-Payne nor their issue shall serve as aTrustee or other fiduciary of my trust
estate or probate estate. For all purposes of the administration of my trust estate, and if required, the
administration of the probate estate, and the distributions of the income and principal thereof, Raymond
T.Christian,Jr., Tommy L. Christian, and Susan G.Christian-Payne, shall be deemed tohave died widiout
issue priorto the execution of the "Nancy ChristianTrust."
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SECTION 2. APPOINTMENT OF FIDUCIARIES

2.1 Fiduciaries for Estate? I appoint theperson then acting as the trusts of ray living tnist
(referred toinsubsection 1.6herein) asmy personal representative and— Ifandwhenaconservator ofthe
estate is required — as my conservator. Ifsaid appointment is for any reason ineffective, I appoint the
persons named below as my personal representative and —ifandwhen a conservator isrequired —asmy
conservator

1) Monte Brian Reason; otherwise,
2) Rosemary K. Christian'Keach.

2.2 Guardian ofPerson; Iappoint thepersons named below as the guardian ofmy person, to
serve ifandwhen a guardian of the person is required:

1) Monte BrianReason;otherwise,
2) Rosemary K.Christian-Keach.

2.3 Bond; OrderofServices Tltefiduciaries designated hereinshallserve withoutbondindie
order named. Adesignated successor shall act only ifeach predecessor fails to qualify orceases toact. If
persons are serving jointly as cofiduciaries and either cofiduciary fails orceases toact, theother one may
serve alone.

SECTION 3. DISPOSITIVE PROVISIONS

3*1 Distributiort toTrust; Igive my entire estate to the "Nancy Christian Trust." My heirs,
including my issue and anyfuture husband, shall beprovided for, ifatall, under theterms ofsaid Trust, and
I haveintentionally made no provision for themin thisWill.

3.2 Atlminian-atinn. When my estate is added to the assets of my living trust, it: shall be
delivered tothethen currentTrustee andshall become partofthetrustestate, tobe allocated, administered,
and distributed according to the terms ofthe trust instrument, including any amendments made thereto
pmor to my death.

3.3 IncorDoration bv Reference to Create Testamenfary Trust; If the distribution tomy
living trust faik for any reason, I incorporate herein the terms of the crust instrument, as most recently
amended (or, failing that, as itwas constituted at the time of the execution of this Will), and Iappoint my
personal representative designated hereunder as Trustee thereof. The residue ofmy estate shall thereupon
beadministered and distributed pursuant to the provisions ofsaid Trust.

SECTION 4. GENERAL PROVISIONS

4.1 General Powers; Mypersonal representative and other fiduciaries designated inthis Will
CO hold andadminister property shall have the power to:
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(a) Sellany estate asset at a public orprivate sale, withorwithout notice.

(b) Serve as personal representative in an ancillary proceeding; appoint some other
person orentity toserve; orremove apersonal representative who isserving withorwithout cause.

(c) Elect themostsimplifiedtypeofestateadministrationproceedingperraitted by law
ineach jurisdiction inwhich part ofmy estate is being administered, including "independent" or
"unsupervised" administration. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the final account of any fiduciary
shall be jiuiiciaUy settled ifitshortens the statute oflimitations for claims against me, my estate,
or the beneficiaries of rayestate.

(d) Make elections and exercise options permitted under federal tax laws, including
income, gift, estate, andgeneration-skipping tax laws asdircctedby theTrusteeoftheTrust referred
to insubsection 1.6, or, in theabsence ofsuch direction, toexercise good faith discretion inbehalf
ofmy estate and its beneficiaries with respect to such elections and optiom.

4.2 (^Haniian ofPerson; Subject to any contrary provisions of any durable power ofattorney
for h^lthcare or other written directive signed by me, the Guardian ofmy person shall have fall authority
to act with respect tomy health care, organ donations, and the disposition ofmy mortal remains.

43 Smtutorv Powers: Inaddition toOther powers granted herein and by law, my personal
representative and other fiduciaries designated inthis Will shall have all ofthepowers setforth inNevada
Revised Statutes §§ 163.265 through 163.410, which are incorporated herein by this reference.

4.4 Allocation nfTnff>rtii»i Theincome received by personal representative shall be allocated
totheresidueofmyestate, tobeexpended ordistributed therewith except to the extent allocatedochen^e:

(a) Byacourtofcompetent juiisdicticn;

(b) Under the terms ofray living trust; or, to the extent my living trust is silent,

(c) By the trustee ofmy living trust consistent with the trustee's discretionary powers
granted under the terms ofthe governing trust instrument orby law.

43 Apportionment of Taxes. Debts, and Exnenses; To the extent not paid from other
sources, my personal representative is directed to pay ail taxes, debts, and expenses that are required by law
to be paid fk>m my probate estate (such as death taxes, expenses ofmy last Illness, funeral and burial
expenses, estate administration expenses, my personal debts, and claims against my estate) from the residue
of my probate estate,except to the extent allocated otherwise:

(a) By a court of competentjurisdiction;

(b) Under the terms of my living crust; or, to the extent my living trust is silent,

(c) By the trustee ofmy living trust consistent with the trustee's discretionary powers
granted under the terms ofthe governing trust instrument orby law.
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4-6 Miscellaneous Definkjonst Except as specifically provided otherwise in this Will, the
following provisions shall govern the construction and interpretation of the words and phrases (and all
variants thereoO that are used in this document.

(a) "Conservator" refers to the "guardian of the estate" or other fiduciary appointed by
acourcofcompetent jurisdiction to manage aperson's property and financial affairs at any time the
person is an incompetent (asdefined by law).

(b) "E>eath taxes" include all estate, inheritance, and succession taxes imposed by any
foreign country, by the federal government, or by any state, district or territory, and occasioned or
payable by reason of my death or by reason of any transfer ofassets atmy death.

(c) A"descendant" ofaperson is amember of that person's lineal posterity, and the
plural term "descendants" has thesame meaning as "issue."

(d) "Estate" is used interchangeably with "probate estate" unless modified by a
qualifying adjective orphrase, such as "taxable estate" which refers to all assets to the extentsubject
to death taxes. My probate estate excludes nonprobate assets.

(e) The term "issue" refers to a person's lineal posterity.

(f) "Nonprobate assets" include all assets which arc not subject to administration,
whether passing by right of survivorship, by contractual provisions, by beneficiary designation, in
crust (including Tocten" or tentative crusts), or otherwise.

(g) References to my "personal representative" are references to the person or persons
appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction to administer my estate and to carry out the
provisions of this Will, whether male, female, or plural, and the term includes any
executor/executrix or an administrator/administratrix with the will annexed, as well as the plural
forms of chose deles.

(h) "Probate estate" means all property that is subject to admmistration in psAate or
intestacy proceedings in any jurisdlcdon.

(0 Property, propertyinterescs,"and"assets"areusedincerchangeablytorefertoaIl
property and ownership rights, and include fractional shares, undivided interests, and pecuniary
amounts determined by reference to aspecific amount or toa formula.

0) The residue of my estate shall consist of my probate estate (subject to existing
liens and encumbrances), plus accrued income, excluding:

(1) Income that has been otherwise distributed or allocated pursuant to the
provisions ofthis instrument (such as rmder subsection 4.4);

(2) Any taxes and other expenses paid from the estate as required by the
probate court oras authorized under subsection 4.5; and
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(3) Assets distributed pursuant to nonresiduary dispositive provisions,
including subsection 3.1.

(k) Reference toany "tax" includesany penalty, interest, orlate charge whichbecomes
due in con]unction therewith, and my personal representativeshall not bepersonally liable therefor
in the absence of gross negligence or fiaud.

(I) References to agroup or class (such as "children," "issue," and "descendants")
include chose members ofthat group orclass who are bom, conceived, or adopted as minors after
theexecution ofthis Will When aprovision ofthis Will provides for anallocation ordistribution
toaclass orgroup as ofadate orevent, the members ofthat class orgroup shall include those who
are bom, conceived, or adopted as minors prior to the date or event triggering the allocation or
distribution.

4.7 AAitratiOTisPursuanttoNRS 164.930. andNRS38.206throughNRS38.248, theTestator
hereby requires that any and all applicable disputes be resolved through mandatory arbitration. Except as
modified herein, thearbitration shall be governed by therules ofthe American Arbitration Association
("AAA^l-Anyspecific modifications ofnilescontatnedhereinshalisupercedeany inconsistent rules ofthe
AAA. Mandatory arbitration may be waived only by the Executor/Executrix in its sole and absolute
disaetion. For any disputes which are not subject tomandatory arbitration, it is the Testaor's desire that
the parties agree to, and participate inArbitration under the same terms provided herein.

(a) Specific Modifications to the mles:

(1) Arbitration shall occur inacounty in which jurisdiction of the estate may
properly be taken pursuant to NRS 136.010.

(2) By unanimous agreement, the parties to adispute mayselect anarbitrator
of their choosing without regard for the arbitrator's affiliation with any. association or
entity. Inthe absence ofaunanimous agreement, the selectionofany arf)itiacor(s) shallbe
governedby the mles of the AAA.

(3) Any arbitrator(s) shall be alicensed attorney with aminimum of2ye^
ofexperience in litigation andadministration of estates andTrusts.

4.8 Duplicate Originals; This Will has been prepared in duplicate, each copy ofwhich has
been executed as an original. One of these executed copies is in ray possession and the other is deposited
for safekeeping with my estate-planning attomcy, ANTHONY L. BARNEY, who is with ANTHONY L
BARNEY,LTD. and who may be contacted via e-mail atanthony@anthonybamey.com, by phone at (702)
438-7878 or by postal mail at 3317 W. Charleston Boulevard, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102-1835.

(a) Either of these Wills is to be considered as the original. My Will must be changed
only by codicil or by replacement Will, and any markings, obliterations, or other apparent
modifications to either original of this Will or any copy hereofshaU neither modify nor eUminate
any provision hereof. Ifonly one copy ofthis Will can be found, then itshall be considered as the
original, and the missing copy will be presumed inadvertently lost.
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Will ofNancy Cluistiaa
Page 6 of6 Pages

(b) Any clarifications orinstructions concerning this Will may be obtained by calling-
my estate'planning attorney who is requested to do everything necessary to implement the
provisions ofthis Will. The location oftheduplicate original and the designation ofmy estate*
plarming attorney may be changed by me at any time without formal modification ofthis WiiL

(c) Nbthing herein obligates my personal representative toretain my estate-piarming
attorney to handle the administration ofmy probate estate.

I subscribe my name to this Will(consisting of7pages, including theattestation ofthewitnesses
and theself-proving affidavit) this JUL 2 1 2D17

Nancy Chri

On the date last above written. Nancy Christian declared to us, the undersigned, that the foregoing
instrument, was her Will and request^ us to act as witnesses to it. Thereafter, she signed this Will inour
presence, allofus being present at thesame time. We now, at her request, in her presence and in the
presence of each other, subscribe our names as witnesses.

Residing at:

1 Vifa (blM 0r.
to kd/ to

Residing at:

3317 W. Charleston
Blvd., Ste. B

Las Vegas, NV 89102
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SELF-PROVING AFFIDAVIT

Iss.
StahofNevada

Odunty OFClark )

personally a|
Will of (he wi
the same to be her Will in their presence; that they thereafter subscribed thesame as witnesses in the
presence of the Testatrix and in the presence of each other and at the request of said Testatrix; that said
Testatrix, at the the execu^ofsaid Will, appeared to them to be of full age and ofsound mind
and memory; thacjtheylznelfie.ddS'a^avit atthe request ofsaid Testatrix.

SUBSCSUBm;) andSWORN to before
me this JuL 2 1 2017

CX

NOTARY PUBLIC

hi.
,who being depose and say;Thattheywitnessed the execution otthewithin

named Testatrix, Nancy Christian; thatsaidTestatrix subsaibed saidWilland declared
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CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT REVIEW

I,Scan M. Tanko. Esq.. under penalty ofpeijury, have reviewed the Nancy Christian Trust
("Instrument") and have counseled my client, Nancy Christian, on the nature and consequences
ofthe transfer ortransfers ofproperty to the bcneficiary(ies) ofthe .Nancy Christian Trust
contained in the transfer Instrument. 1am disassociated from the interest ofthe transferee tothe
extent dial Iam in aposition to advise my client ind^iendently, imparlially and confidentially as
to the consequences ofthe transfer. On the basis ofihk counsel, I conclude that the transfer or
transfers ofproperty in the transfer instrument that otherwise might be invalid pursuant to NRS
155.097 are valid because thetransferor transfers are not the product offraud,
duress or undue infiuencc.

DATED this>^i'̂ ^^dav ofJuly, 2017.

SEAN M. fA]k:0, eSq.
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ANTHONY L. BARNEY, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 8366

ZACHARY D. HOLYOAK, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 14217

ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.
3317 W. Charleston Boulevard, Suite B
Las Vegas, NV 89102-1835
Telephone: (702) 438-7878
Facsimile; (702) 259-1116
E-Mail: office@anthonybamey.com
PriorAttorneysfor Nancy Christian,
CreditorsofTheChristian Family Trust

Electronically Filed
9/26/201912:50 PM

Steven D. Grierson

CLERK OF THECOUF

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

Case Number: P-17-092512-T

Dept.: B

In the Matter of the

THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY TRUST

Dated October 11,2016
PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF UNPAID AMOUNT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED BY

PRIOR TRUSTEE. AND TO ADJUDICATE CREDITOR'S CLAIM WHICH THE

CURRENT TRUSTEE HAS NOT APPROVED OR REJECTED

Anthony L. Barney, Ltd. ("ALB, Ltd."), creditor of The Christian Family Trust dated

October 11. 2016 ("CFT"), who were the attomeys for the late Nancy Christian ("Nancy" or

"Trustor"), hereby files their petition. This Petition is based upon the pleadings and papers on

file herein, the memorandum ofpoints and authorities and exhibits attached hereto, and any oral

arguments presented at the time of the hearing.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Facts Presented;

On or around September 29, 2017 Nancy Christian entered into a valid contract with ALB,

Ltd., which provided for, among other things, the firm to collect attorney's fees for its efforts to

collect on the contract. Unfortunately, Nancy Christian passed away unexpectedly on December

Case Number P-17-092512-T

Io// I^C>\{A
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14,2017. Immediately after Nancy's death, ALB, Ltd., submitted a request for payment to the

then serving Trustee of the CFT, Monte Reason ("Mr. Reason"). Mr. Reason approved the

request for payment; however, the CFT funds were frozen or otherwise outside his control and

so no payment could be made at that time. Subsequently, after ALB, Ltd. wrapped up its legal

work on Nancy's behalfr it submitted an updated request for payment to the then serving

successor trustee of the CFT, Jaqueline Utkin ("Ms. Utkin"). Ms. Utkin approved the updated

request for payment; however, she was unable to pay any amount because the CFT funds

remained frozen or otherwise outside of her control.

The firm was directed by Judge Vincent Ochoa ("Judge Ochoa") to file a petition to

unfreeze funds. On February 8, 2018 the firm filed its petition to that effect. The Petition was

granted in part and Judge Ochoa, by order dated April 12, 2018 released an amount of

S50,000.00 for attorney's fees and $3,031.97, for costs to be paid to the firm.' This left

$9,073.67 which had beenapproved by the then serving Trustee Ms. Utkin but which remained

unpaid.

Susan Christian-Payne, Rosemary Keach, and Raymond Christian Jr.. ("Collectively

referred toas the "Payne Parties") appealed the April 12,2018 order and named ALB, Ltd., as

the respondent and real party in interest. Based on the fact that the Payne Parties had named

ALB, Ltd., in the appeal, ALB, Ltd. cross appealed seeking as its sole relief for the District

Court tounfreeze the entire amount approved byUtkin forpayment from the CFT toALB, Ltd.^

Before briefing was submitted, Ms. Utkin was replaced as Trustee by Mr. Waid in a rather

unusual process initiated by Judge Ochoa. ALB, Ltd., reached out to Mr. Waid, through his

'See OrderdatedApril 12,2018
^The entire fonds would later be unfrozen, at the request ofthe current trustee, however ALB, Ltd. limited was not
noticed on this order and was unaware ofthis fact when they filed their cross-appeal briefing.
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counsel, man effort to understand his position regarding the appeal and cross appeal, since Ms.

Utkin was legally prohibited from representing the CFT. Mr. Waid, through counsel, indicated

that he would not take a position regarding the appeal or cross-appeal. This position was

confirmed through several letters throughout the appeal process.^

Based on the CFT's expressed neutrality in the appeal and cross appeal, ALB, Ltd., was left

to shoulder the burden ofupholding the Court's April 12, 2018 Order as anamed party to the

appeal. After ALB, Ltd. filed its briefing addressing the specious arguments raised by the Payne

Parties and supporting its cross appeal, the Payne Parties filed a motion to dismiss in the appeal

arguing that ALB. Ltd., despite being named by the Payne Parties, was really not areal party in

interest. ALB, Ltd. then discovered that Mr. Waid had sought, and had obtained the same relief

sought byALB, Ltd. through its cross appeal, i.e., relieffrom the freeze order and thesuccessor

trustee's control of the CFT's assets which would allow for payment of the reraaining unpaid

approved amounts from the CFT to the Firm."

With the successor trustee having obtained the sole relief sought by ALB, Ltd. in its cross

appeal, and with the admission by the Payne Parties that their appeal did not affect the legal

rights of the firm, ALB. Ltd. declined to respond to thePayne Parties' motion to dismiss. The

Supreme Court then accepted flie Payne Parties admission that ALB. Ltd. was improperly

named and was not a party to the appeal. Tlie Supreme Court dismissed the Payne Parties'

appeal as to ALB. Ltd., thereby confirming that the Payne Parties appeal may not affect the

' See letter from RusscI Ocist dated March 26,2019 otiaclied hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A
See Order dated Febniaiy 6,2019 ordering "Die Chase Savings account No. XXX4816, and Chase checking

account No. XXX6040 both frozen by prior order ofthis Court shall be hereafter unfrozen," and further authorizing
Mr. Waid to conduct Trust business with the access to the accounts. It is noted that despite all otlier parlies notice
ofthe relief sought by ALB. Ltd., in its cross-appeal, the firm was not provided notice ofthis order, had notice been
provided, the firm would have voluntarily withdrawn its cross appeal asmoot.
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rights of ALB. Ltd. The Supreme Court also dismissed the ALB, Ltd.'s cross-appeal, which

seemed appropriate in light of the District Court's unfreezing ofall of the OFT fiinds.

ALB, Ltd. has sought payment from the CFT on several occasions both for the unpaid but

approved amounts and for the amounts generated after approval. The CFT has refused to make a

definitive determination on the matter. This refusal to make adetenninatioii on the requests for

payment have increased the fees ALB, Ltd. was required to expend to collect under its

engagement agreement with Nancy Christian.^

On August 28, 2019 the Firm submitted acreditor's claim to the Trustee for the unpaid but

approved amounts as well as additional amount incurred to collect the debt owed by Nancy,

under the terms ofthe engagement agreement with Nancy. ALB, Ltd. submitted an errata and

supplement to the creditor's claim on September 26, 2019.^ The CFT has neither approved nor

rejected this creditor's claim. The CFT's refiisal to approve or reject payment has necessitated

the instant motion as well as the Petition which will be filed by ALB, Ltd. in the Estate of

Nancy Christian to preserve its rights therein as may be necessary.

A. Legal Authoritv and Argument

CFTis estopped from refusing topaythe Drevioiislv approved amount.'! to theFirm

The CFT, through its prior successor trustees approved payment ofa total of62,105.64

rom the CFT directly to the ALB, Ltd. The District Court unfroze only aportion ofthis amount

eaving $10,615.22 (with interest) of this approved amount unpaid. ALB, Ltd. can find no

instance in the record where the CFT has ever taken a position contrary to the approval of

62,105.64 aspayment directly from theCFT toALB, Ltd.

See signed engagement agreement attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit Bwhich provides for the
firm to obtain its attorney's fees to collect any amount due under the contract. The contract also provides that the
firm IS enritled to charge interest in an amount of1.5% per month on any unpaid amounts
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NRS 47.240(3) provides an estoppel theory couched in terms of a conclusive

presumption; it states, "Whenever a party has, by his or her own declaration, act or omission,

intentionally and deliberately led another to believe a particular thing true and toactupon such

belief, the party cannot, in any litigation arising out of such declaration, act or omission, be

permitted to falsify it."

Here, the CFT affirmatively represented that ALB, Ltd. would be paid from theCFT an

amount of$62,105.64.' The only reason cited by the Trustee(s) as to CFT's inability to comply

with ALB, Ltd. requests was because the court had frozen the assets of the CFT and/or the

assets were otherwise outside of the control of the CFT's legal representative at the time.® It

appears that the CFT is conclusively prohibited from now can take a position that the CFT

should not pay the remaining $10,615.22 (with interest) to the firm after its affirmative

representation that itwould pay the entire amount. It also appears that the CFT is conclusively

proiiibited from arguing that it would be improper to pay the creditors ofNancy from the CFT

as was previously done and approvedby the court.

The CFT may not rely on the court's April 12, 2018 order to avoid pajmient because

nothing in that order limits or prevents the CFT from paying the fiill approved amount, rather

that order simply limited the amount ofmoney released from the court's freeze order to pay the

firm's approved amounts. Therefore, ALB, Ltd. respectfully requests this Court to compel the

CFT to pay the remaining approved amount, plus interest to ALB. Ltd. ($9,073.67 plus 1.5%

interest per month from the date ofapproval [$1,541.55], totals $10,615.22)

*Sec Creditor sclaim and Supplement to Creditor's claim attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C
^Sec Approval letters from Monie Reason and Jaqucline Ulkin attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit

Id.
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The Court should require the CFT to oav the additional amounts incurred bv ALB. Ltd..

in its efforts to project its riekts as a creditor and to obtain payment

ALB. Ltd.'s creditor's claim against the CFT for additional amounts incurred in its

efforts to protect and collect its previously approved amounts should also be paid orotherwise

adjudicated. NRS 164.025 contemplates creditors of a settlor of CFT seeking and obtaining

payment for debts owed by the settlor from the settlor's trust. In reference to creditor's claims

submitted after the publication and mailing ofanotice tocreditors for the trust, NRS 164.025(3)

provides that any creditor with a claim against the trust or the settlor shall file a claim within

ninety (90) days. Additionally, NRS 164.033(l)(c) provides that an interested person may

petition the court if "property of the Trust is subject to a claim of a creditor of the Trust." These

statutes quite clearly authorize acreditor to seek payment directly from a trust for claims against

the settlor of the CFT.

The Payne Parties have admitted in their Supreme Court filings, (contrary to their

allegation in the district court) that atleast half ofthe proceeds ofthe Dancing Vines Property

belonged to Nancy Christian.^ This amounts to approximately $190,000.00 and is part of the

value ofthe CFT. Because the spendthrift provision ofthe CFT specifically excludes the settlors

from application of the spendthrift provision, frie approximately $190,000.00 which was

admittedly contributed totheCFT byNancy issubject to the claims ofhercreditors.

The engagement agreement between Nancy and the ALB, Ltd. provides for ALB, Ltd. to

be paid for its efforts to collect payment. It also provides that ALB, Ltd. can charge interest at

an annual rate of 18%. This was avalid contract between ALB, Ltd. and Nancy which allows

»See Payne Parties opening brief filed January 9,2019 in Supreme Court case No. 75750 stating "Oilier than the
Dancing Vines real property, which was in the process ofbeing sold, all "cash" funding ofthe CFT came from the
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ALB. Ltd. to seek payment from the CFT under NRS 164.033 and consistent with NRS 164.025

ALB, Ltd. has submitted a creditor's claim to the CFT for theunpaid amounts incurred byALB,

Ltd. in its effort to collect payment. Unfortunately, the CFT has not approved or rejected the

creditor's claim. While themotivation to delay a determination of thecreditor's claim appears to

bean effort to remain neutral, the effect (absent the reliefrequested herein) is likely to result in

some sort ofsettlement among all the other parties which excludes ALB, Ltd. and requires it to

sueeach party individually to collect what is owed under the firm's contract with Nancy. Based

on this delay, ALB, Ltd. seeks to have the Court adjudicate its creditor's claim so that it can

resolve its involvement in this matter or seek alternative means of collection as may be

necessary.

B. Conclusion;

Based on the foregoing points and authorities, ALB, Ltd., respectfully requests the Coun

to grant the following:

1. Find that the CFT is conclusively prohibited from refusing to pay or arguing against

payment of theremaining unpaid butapproved amounts to ALB, Ltd.;

2. Order that the Fred^id, as ac^trustee for the CFT pay $10,615.22 ALB, Ltd., as
_ amjnmtejjrevlously approved yetunpaid and the interest accrued thereon;

3. Adjudicate the remaining Creditor's Claim as supplemented, in an additional amount of

against the CFT for the un-approved and unpaid amounts;

Hi

///

m

separate propcrQ' assets ofRay, Sr." See also deed ofDancing vines proper^ showingjoint ownership in Nancy
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4. Order payment from the CFT of the amounts detenniaed bythe Court in satisfaction of

the Creditor's claim; and

5. Any other reliefthis court deems necessary and proper.

DATED this 26''' day ofSeptember 2019.

Respectfiilly Submitted,
ANTHONY L. BARNEY, LTD.

/s/Zacharv D. Holvoak. Esq..
ANTHONY L. BARNEY, ESQ.
NV Stale Bar No. 8366
ZACHARY D. HOLYOAK, ESQ.
NV State Bar No. 14217
3317 W. Charleston Boulevard, Suite B
Las Vegas. NV 89102-1835
(702)438-7878
Creditors ofthe Nancy Christian Trust

and Raymond Christian Senior aRached hereto and incorporated herein asExhibit E.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Ihereby certify that Iam an employee of Anthony L. Barney, Ltd. and not aparty to tlie
above-entitled action. I further certify that on September 26. 2019 I served the foresoing
PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF UNPAID AMOUNT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED BY
PRIOR TRUSTEE, AND TO ADJUDICATE CREDITOR'S CLAIM WHICH THE
CURRENT TRUSTEE HAS NOT APPROVED OR REJECTED on the following parties
via electronic service through the Eighth Judicial District Court filing system, addressed as
follows:

Gary ColtPayne, Esq.
Gary Golt Payne, Ghtd.
700 S. g"" St.
Las Vegas, NY 89101
Attorneyfor Susan Christian-Payne,
Rosemary Keach and Raymond Christian, Jr.

Jerimy L. Kirschner, Esq.
Jerimy Kirschner & Associates, Ltd. Office
5550 Painted Mirage Rd, #320
Las Vegas, NV 89149
Attorneyfor Jacqueline Utkin, Former
Successor Trustee

Joseph J. Powell, Esq.
Rushforth Lee & Kiefer, LLP
1707 Village Center Circle, Suite 150
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorn^for Monte Reason, Former Trustee
ofthe Nancy Christian Trust and Personal
Representative oftheEstate ofNancy
Christian

Russel J. Geist, Esq.
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
Attorneyfor Fredrick P. Waid, Successor
Trustee

s/Zacharv D. Holyoak/s
An employeeof AnthonyL. Barney, Ltd.


